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International Image Interoperability Framework™

Enabling Richer Access to the World's Images

Learn how to get started

IIIF Community Newsletter, Volume 1 Issue 3, Now Online

Community Focused
The IIIF is driven by a community of research, national and state libraries, museums, companies and image repositories committed to

Defined APIs
The IIIF is anchored by well defined Application Programming Interfaces developed and vetted by an open and rigorous community process.

Plug 'n' Play Software
The IIIF community encourages and supports the development of compatible image serving and
The IIIF Image API

http://iiif.io/api/image/2.0/

Simeon Warner (Cornell University)

With lots of help (& slides) from Jon Stroop, Rob Sanderson, Michael Appleby, Tom Crane,...

IIIF: Access to the World's Images – Ghent, Belgium, 2015-12-08
Testamentvm Novvm Omne, nouiíime iam ab Erasmo Roterodamo recognitum, & ad Graecam veritatem, e[m]datissimorum[q]ue, codicum fide,m,
Leipzig University Library
648 items
Collegii Institutionum Disputatio XII. De Obligationibus In Genere
Drag and Drop Manifest-Link, um Digitalisate in beliebigen Workspaces zu öffnen
Nächste Schritte:

• Konzeption eines Cover-Services, der Thumbnails direkt aus IIIF Servern bezieht (und anderen Bilddiensten?)

• Darstellung von IIIF-Links in VuFind committen
Veranstaltungshinweise


There is an English version of this call for participation.